Elevate your training experience.

The CAE Master Pilot program has been designed and is constantly being refined as the exemplary career advancement tool—raising pilot levels of platform knowledge, safety awareness and situational response capabilities.

With over 70 years of experience in aviation training, we know what it takes to be a great pilot. CAE Master Pilot training takes your hard-earned knowledge and skills not just to the next level, but to the very highest levels for in-flight safety and managing the uncommon and unexpected, on demand and with commanding authority. In addition to preparing you for the broadest range of challenging situations, our core and elective courses prepare you to advance more confidently on your career path, armed with your undisputed commitment to excellence, as evidenced and defined with pride on our CAE Master Pilot insignia.
The CAE Master Pilot program coordinators will strive to tailor a program to your specific requirements and professional situation. All Master Pilot training program candidates must complete the following curriculum:

- A minimum of one (1) Initial Type Rating event, one (1) Recurrent event, or one (1) Instrument Competency Check in the previous eight (8) months
- Three (3) specialty line oriented flight training courses
- Upset prevention and recovery training – e-learning APS course
- Three (3) electives training courses

**Program overview**

**Benefits**

Expect:
- Elevated status, peer recognition and industry opportunity
- Greater platform knowledge, for smarter and safer response to unexpected situations
- Courses available across multiple aircraft platforms
- Courses enhancing flying skills, decision-making and crew communication

Enjoy:
- Greater program tailoring and scheduling flexibility
- Advanced facilities strategically situated in the world's most accessible and inviting cities
- Cutting edge full-flight simulators from the global leader in aviation training technologies
- Attractively competitive rates with no compromise to either quality or emphasis on safety

**Other terms and conditions**

CAE will accept a one-time transfer of up to 40% (2 of 5 courses) for equivalent / similar courses from other training providers at CAE's discretion.

To maintain their certification, Master Pilots are required to take an additional line oriented flight training (LOFT) on a yearly basis and one (1) continuous improvement course.

**Pre-requisites**

- Federal Aviation Administration Airline Transport Pilot (ATP) certificate or equivalent
- Minimum 100 hours flight time in aircraft requiring type rating
- Aircare FACTS Emergency Procedures for Pilots Training*

**Specialty line oriented flight training courses (LOFT)**

- FMS and Automated Cockpit
- International Procedures
- Runway Safety / Rejected Takeoff
- Advanced Maneuvers
- Severe Weather / Wind Shear
- RNAV / RNP Procedures
- CDFA

**Elective training courses**

- CRM (Initial or Recurrent)
- RNP / PRNAV
- RVSM
- CDFA
- CFIT
- Cockpit Distraction Management
- Ditching
- Fire in Flight
- Takeoff & Landing Performance
- Terrain Awareness Technology
- Threat and Error Management
- Thunderstorm / Wind Shear
- Any eLearning Course from our Extensive Library
- Aircare Inflight Medical Emergency Training (CPR, AED, BBP)

*May be satisfied by Aircare FACTS Initial, Recurrent or Onsite Training
Aircare

A CAE partner for over 15 years, Aircare FACTS Training is the world leader in human factors-based hands-on emergency procedures training for business aviation crews. Training incorporates full-motion cabin simulators, underwater egress dunkers, hypoxia-induction equipment and other experiential training tools to prepare pilots and crews for inflight emergencies. Aircare FACTS emergency procedures training is an FAA Part 142 and IBAC IS-BAO approved training program. The training meeting pilot training requirements under FAR 135.331.

Wyvern

The Wingman Standard requires that pilots in our gold standard safety program be trained at the highest levels available and that ongoing professional development in emerging safety areas be part of a flight department's continuous approach to managing risk in their flight operations.

To this end Wyvern fully endorses CAE's new Master Pilot Program as a training solution that places great emphasis on continuous adherence and commitment to safe operating practices through effective simulator and ground training courses. At the same time the MPP provides an effective approach to meeting the rigorous standards for pilot training required by Wyvern's Wingman Certification program.

Contact

Chat with a Representative online, or find your nearest CAE Representative's contact info at trainwithcae.com

Business Aviation Training General Inquiries
1-800-527-2463 | aviationtraining@cae.com